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AMl'SEMENTS.

HEILIG THEATER (Elerentb and MOJJ
risen David Wartleld In "Tha Return
peter Grimm." Tonight. 8:15.

Ani.p'.a tkl' irrn iGMnt)i and Tay-
lri-Oroh-euro vaudeville. Tnla alieraoon
at 2:15 and tonlaht at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Seventh and Mo"!;
on) Baker players In "baivauoa

Tonight. 8:15.

UNI Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at i--

Tantrhl mt 7:XO and O O'clock.
EMPRESS THEATER (Park and Waabjng-- .

, vnira This mfternooB at
Tonight at 7:30 and
- t, T TM V I TfD ffnnrth and Stark
Keatlnc and Flood Musical Comedy Co In

The Rehearsal." Matinee, 2:15. To"1;- -

, . , mr-Ai-i- OH JOT,
"m-- , a v r , rRTST AL Flrat-ru- a pic

tures. 11 A. M. to 12 P. M--

GLOBE THEATER Eleventh and Wash
ington) continuous mouuu Vm,.

Rev D. V. Found Goes to Piixjrim
roT The committee of the Port
land Congregational Association has
secured Rev. D. V. Poling, formerly of
The Dalles Congregational Church, for

h enmine three months for tne I'll
rhurch. on Missouri avenue, and

he began his work there yesterday. He
may decide to remain as permanent
pastor If agreeable at tne ena oi tne
temporary arrangement. Rev. Mr.
Poling is a brother of Rev. C. C Poling,
of the First United Evangelical Church
of Portland. He is well known In
Portland and elsewhere In the state.

Open Poolrooms Ark Listed. Un
der the protection of the restrain-
ing order, which was issued Saturday,
to withhold Sheriff Word from clos-
ing the. poolrooms on Sunday, the ma-

jority of the pool and billiard-hall- s in
the city continued In operation yes-

terday unmolested. Pool and billiard-hall- s

In connection with, saloons, how-
ever, were not included in this list
and remained closed. The police were
instructed to pay no attention to pool- -.

rooms running open yesterday, beyond
, making a note of the fact for a. re-

port to the Sheriff.
Cast Being Chosen. The students of

the Lincoln High School are planning
to present "Twelfth Night" February 7

" In the auditorium of the school, and
" rehearsals for the performance are now
" under way. Miss Christina MacCon- -

nell Is coaching the young people. The
cast Includes William Crittenden as
the Duke, Romaine Elliott as Olivia,
Marie Bridewell as Viola, Vttx Ramsdell
as Sebastian, Russell Case as the Fool.
In other parts will appear Helen Judge,
Ambrose Brownell, Ronald Macintosh,
Kenneth Roundtree and Hubert Riley.

.' Hen-r-y Meetings to Continue. Al- -'

though it had been announced that Dr.
J. y. A. Henry's noon addresses at the

JYoung Men's Christian Association
' ended last Friday, it was decided yes-

terday to continue them this week. He
will speak at 12:20 o'clock today, to- -'

morrow and Wednesday. Meetings
will be held the latter half of the week
also, with addresses by Dr. W. B. Hin-so- n.

The decision to extend the series
was made because of the wide interest
and large attendance at all of the
gatherings.

North Portland Has Musical Club.
The North Portland Philharmonic So-

ciety is the name of a new musical club
formed last week at Peninsula Station,
In the German Lutheran Church. Offi-
cers for the society are: President, G.
N. Speer; G. A. Salz-man- n;

secretary, Karl O. Salzmann;
. treasurer. Karl Becker. The board of

managers is composed of the officers.
M. H. Carter and P. Becker. All ln- -
terested in music in North Portland are
eligible for membership in the society.

C. C. Chapman to Speak on East Side.
,, C. C. Chapman is to be the speaker

at the luncheon today at Hotel Clif
ford. East Sixth and East Morrison
streets, under the auspices of the East
Side Business Men's Club. He has been
invited to tell how to get factories for

' the East Side and how to build up
payroll. All interested will be wel- -

i come. Luncheon will be served at
12:15 o'clock.

. . Brooklyn School Patrons to Meet.
The Mothers' and Teachers' Club of the

. Brooklyn School will hold a meeting
tomorrow at 2:30 In the assembly ball
of the school. There will be an
tractive musical programme by the

' eighth and ninth-grad- e pupils and a
t social hour for all the members and

guests. Mrs. L. H. Wells, president of
' ' !he club, will be assisted by a number
T of members.

t ' Pleasant Valley Has Free- Reading
I Roox. Pleasant Valley, just south of

a-- Sycamore Station, on the Oregon W ater
Power Line, has secured a free reading

' room. An association was organized
Friday night to conduct the room. Mrs.
K. A. Leman, Mrs. G. H. Kesterson and
T. R. Berry were aelepted as trustees

' 'of the association. The room will be
! located In the hall of the Pleasant' Val- -

ley Grange.
Business Talk to Bb Heard. Busi-

ness talks will be given before the
llotary Club at its luncheon at the

J Commercial Club tomorrow by Dr. F.
' E. Moore. S. C Jaggar and H. Claussen-- p

ins. The membership campaign of the
" club has progressed well, and there re-- ('

mains to be secured but 12 members to
'" bring the list up to 200. Several new
'. names will be submitted at the coming

" meeting.
Revival Meetings to Continue. Re-riv- al

meetings . will continue evry
night during the ensuing week in the
Laurelwood Methodist Church. East
Sixty-thir- d street and Forty-secon- d
avenue Southeast. Rev. Alfred Bates,
pastor of the Oak Point Methodist
Church, Is assisting the pastor. Rev.
C. T. Cook. Hev. J. W. McDougall, dis-
trict superintendent, has charge of the
meetings.

Six Pianos Lost in Fire. Fire, which
started supposedly from an overheated
furnace, destroyed the home of T. M.
Yoder. at 635 East Couch street. Sat-
urday night. Six pianos In the house.
which Is used as a music conservatory,
brought the total loss to about $3000,
partially Insured. The blaze started
when the family of Mr. Yoder was
away from home.

Why live In damp, leaky, cold houses
when you may rent 547 Third street at
a low figure? Eight rooms; hot-a- ir

furnace, full cement basement. In first--
' 'class condition, walking distance; save.

' car fare. For key and terms apply
!raham Glass, care Glass & Prudhomme

' :o.. 6i 7th st. Phone Main ,691.
,u' Waverlt Church Has New Pastor.

.lev. A. W. Bond Is the new pastor for
Waverly Heights Congregational
Church. East Thirty-thir- d street and
Woodward avenue. He succeeds Kev.

, S. E. Wlney, the former pastor and
founder.

Triple M. Club to Entertain. The
Triple M. Club of Kenton will keep

. open house tonight at the Kenton
United Presbyterian Church. Lombard
street, to give friends an opportunity
of finding out what the club is doing.

Auto Stolen. $50 reward for
recovery of 1913 E. M. F..

touring car, extra tire In rear,
license number 1738. engine number

S28. Inform Grrlinger-Richard- s 4
Co, Selling bldg. Phone Marshall 1776.

School Tatroxs to Entertain. The
Rose City Park Parents' and Teachers
Association will give a tea today at

:20 P. M. at the Rose City Park club-
house.

Bachelors. Very desirable furnished
rooms. The Cromwell, 6th and Columbia.

All Jewelry sold at greatly-reduce- d

prl.-- s during January at Aronson's.
Lantern Slides. Gifford. Main SS7S.
January Jewelry reductions. Aronson.
Da. E. C Brown, Etb, Ear; Mohawk.

Benbow to Makr Address. The sec
ond In the series of popular meetings.
under the auspices of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, will be
held tomorrow evening at room 428,
Behnke-Walk- er building. The subject
for discussion will be "The Commission
Form of Government," which will be
presented by W. B. Benbow.

C. Elmore Grove, photographer, for-mer- lv

at 362 Washington st, has tem-
porary quarters In Majestic Theater
bide- - cor Park and Washington.

SALEM EXCURSION IS PLAN

Extension of Farm Demonstration
Work Will Be Advocated.

Flans for a business men's excur-
sion to Salem in the Interest of exten-
sion of farm demonstration work and
proposed legislation for this purpose.

musical comedy stars and
vaudeville: bill.
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Amelia Stone and Armani Kallss,
Musical comedy entertainers of

International promlne nee will
open a week's engagement at the
Orpheum today. They are Amelia
Stone, who is listed with the
stage beauties of today, and
Armand Kalisz, former Frohman
star. They will be seen in "Mon
Amour," a miniature operetta, the
music and lyrics of which were
written by Kalisz. The book is
from the p e n of Edgar Allen
Woolf, author of numerous
vaudeville successes. The oper-
etta Is In three parts, in each Of
which the stars are heard In solos
and duets. In the third part "Tne
Temp tation Dance" is featured.
Stone and Kalisz are accomp-
anied by their own musical
director, who will lead the Or-
pheum orchestra while the stars
hold the stage. One of the solos
sung by Miss Stone Is "The Kind
of a Song to Sing," and the fea-
ture duet offered by the stars is
"Table Talk."

will be discussed at a luncheon at the
Commercial Club Thursday, January
23, at which representatives of the
Oregon Development League, members
of the Bankers' Association, who have
been active in the school garden move
ment, and other business menk will
be present.

The principal object of the move
ment, as expressed in resolutions
passed at the annual meeting of the
Central Oregon Development league,
ts to secure extension of farm dem-
onstration In all the counties of Ore
gon, under the supervision of the Ore
gon Agricultural College. Senate Bill
Number 74 was prepared for this pur- -
Dose by the Central Oregon Develop
ment League, the State Bankers' As-
sociation and the Oregon Develop
ment League.

Business men who will attend the
luncheon Thursday will discuss de-
tails of the plans for the proposed ex
cursion to Salem in the Interests of
the bill. Arrangements are to be made
for a special train, and it Is expected
that the party to Salem will consist of
more than 100 leading business men
of Portland.

CONTEST LEAGUE ELECTS

School Board to Be Asked for Funds
for Garden Contest.

The committee appointed at the re-

cent meeting of the Greater Portland
rians Association to form a perman-
ent organization for conducting the
school gardening contest and to select
a name for the organization, have ap-

pointed a full committee to have
charge of the work, and have selected
the name "Garden Contest League."

One of the first movements of the
organization will be an effort to se-
cure an appropriation from the school
board for the creation and appointment
of a garden contest director, and var-
ious other features of the movement
will come under the management of
the committee In future.

The personnel of the officers of the
newly organized Garden Contest
League Is as follows:

Marshall N. Dana, president; L. M.
Lepper, first Executive
board R. It Routledge, E. J. Jaeger,
O. M. Plummer, W. F. Ross, D. A.
Grout. Assistant Superintendent Pub-
lic Schools; C. C. Chapman, Commer-
cial Club; Mrs. C. F. Nichols; Emery
Olmstead; Harry Stone. Y. M. C. A.;
Frank Irvine; R. L. Sabine: Mrs. Har-
riet Hendee; Stella W. Durham; C. A.
Blgelow; Ralph D. Hetzel, director ex-
tension division, O. A. C; L. B-- Alder-
man. State Superintendent Public In
struction; J. R. Wilson. President Port
land Academy; Bertha Taylor Voor-hors- t:

Miss Harriet Wood, educational
department, public library, and Hugh
Bryan.

MME'. MARCELLA SEMBRICH

Famous Soloist Declared Greatest
Coloratnre Soprano in World.

The coming of Madame Sembrich, the
world's greatest prima donna soprano,
with her assisting artists, is one of the
biggest events of the musical season.
and her appearance at the Heillg The-
ater on Tuesday evening, February 4,
has already interested thousands of
music lovers. Mail orders will bo re
ceived if accompanied by check and

envelope to Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman. 20$ Columbia building.
Prices: Lower floor, except last four
rows $3. last four , rows $30; bal-
cony, first five rows $2.50. next four
rows $2, next six rows $1.50, last four
rows $1; box seats, $3.50. All seats
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VIOLINIST IS LIKED

Macd Powell Gives Concert at
Heilig Theater.

NEW PROGRAMME IS HEARD

Mendelssohn. "Concerto In E Minor,
Opns 64," Proves Welcome De-

parture From Compositions
by Modern Composers.

BY JOSEPH It. QUENTIN.
It is a significant tribute to the per

sonal and artistic popularity of' Maud
Powell, violinist, that within the space
of four days she was able to give two
highly successful concerts at the Heilig
Theater, to delighted audiences that
occupied nearly every seat in the build-
ing and deluged her with applause.

Yesterday afternoon s concert was
under the direction of the Heilig Thea
ter management, and the programme
was new, with the exception of the
Brahms-Joachi- m "Hungarian Dance."
The Mendelssohn "Osncerto In E minor,
opus 64," was the opening selection,
and Miss Powell played the familiar
phrases with exquisite delicacy and due
regard for its manifold beauties. Dif
ferent and saner than many concertos
one could name, this E minor offering
has a really pleasant tune. It Is a
welcome departure from the Jumble of
sound and harmonic discords that pass
nowadays from more modern compos
ers, under the plea that such composi
tions belong to tone pictures of the
new school. The andante of this Men
delssohn concerto is a favorite solo by
amateur violinists, and those of them
who were in the audience, watched its
rendition with almost breathless inter-
est. The Greig "Sonate in G minor,
opus 13." is also familiar and was
finely played.

In the lighter pieces that followed.
Miss Powell used the "mute" in play-
ing the Chopin-Powe- ll "Minute Waltz"
and the Krelsler "Llebeslied," and here
the softened effects were charming.
The former composition had to be re-
peated, and so had the Brahms-Joachi- m

"Hungarian Dance." The one encore
that Miss Powell accepted was the
Hubay "Scenes de la Czarda," a selec-
tion that also won favor last Wednes-
day night. The Wlenlawskl "Souvenir
de Moscow" was- - a lively and fitting
finale.

Harold Osborn Smith again won
favor as piano accompanist, and the
perfect ensemble work between Miss
Powell and him was admirable. His
one piano solo was a Chopin study, and
his encore an "Impromptu"- by Faure.

HENRY SERIES TO CLOSE
Three More Noonday Lectures Under

Auspices of V. M. C. A.

John Quiney Adams Henry, who is
holding evangelistic meetings under
the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-tto- n

Association, .assisted by Professor
B. F. Butts, addressed an audience at
the White Temple yesterday on the
subject of public confession of their
faith.

The last meeting to be held by Dr.
Henry will be Wednesday night. The
subject of the three noon talks will
be: "The Mutilated Bible," "The In-
destructible Bible" and "The Worship
of Christ."

"Christians who claim to have ac-
cepted belief in God often hesitate to
declare publicly their faith in Jesus
Christ," said Dr. Henry in his address
yesterday. "My contention is that an
open confession of the belief in Christ
Is as necessary to leading a Christian
life as is prayer or any other for-- 1 of
devotional worship,

A. L. MILLS L.
General

you can testify and yon should do so
now. If you don't witness for Jesus
Christ you witness against him.

"The only kind of testimony ac-

cepted by God is true testimony of
what you have experienced and are
willing to confess openly. You cannot
confess what you have not experienced.
Then you are to go forward and live
an honorable Christian life as Christ
would and influence your neighbors
to do the same.

"Don't be a stumbling block in front
of your friends. Dwight L. Moody used
to tell of a blind man who carried a
lantern on dark nights that others
might not stumble over him.

"You receive Christmas gifts and ac-
knowledge them hastily, and yet you
are willing to receive the priceless
gifts of Jesus Christ and are too un-
grateful to acknowledge them. Don't
let those about you know that you
are an lngrate."

BALKAN PICTURE

Sherlock
Star Theater.

Starts at

Ten thousand supply wagons, wound-
ed soldiers and demolished forts were

11 clearly shown at the People's The-
ater yesterday In the latest of the
Balkan war series. These pictures are
taken by men sent to the scene of
action by the Gaumont Company, of
Paris, and are to be abso-
lutely genuine.

The glove industry picture is also
Instructive, but the best-act- ed drama
is "The Strength of the Weak." A
young doctor becomes a slave to drink
and Is, rejected by nis atuancea Dnae
She worries herself Into a dangerous
Illness.- - A certain dangerous operation
is her only chance of life. In despair
all turn to the man who has descended
to the gutter. He, by one supreme el
fort, breaks the chains that bind him
to drink, and. going into the operating
room, performs the operation
a tremor, saves the life of the gin
and walks proudly out, disdaining
temntation In his path. A new and un
known photo play actor played the
doctor and presented the best piece
of individual acting ever seen here in
a film. other fine films, Miss
Allen and the Ad Club were
blended into a programme that was
worthier of better weather and bigger
attendance.

The first of Sherlock Holmes
series was put on view at the Star
Tneater yesterday, and Interested and
entertained all that braved the storm.
The "Reygate Squires" is full of thrills
and is a reproduction of the
book. "Their Masterpiece" Is a do
mestic drama finely acted and with
good moral lesson. "The Quarrellers'
is a comedy that is really funny and
actually does provoke some good
lauehs. The Three Kings of Harmony
sang a fine song, and are now in their
farewell week. They go to eeattie
from Portland and will play a return
date later. Next Wednesday "The
Bervl Coronet." the second of the
Sherlock Holmes films, will be the
feature.

Series

without

Several

faithful

Of the films none ever
approached in thrilling quality "The
Little Turncoat." For real daring
deeds and the actualities of grim

picture is beyond description. It
compelled applause. The otner teatures
were excellent.

The Sunnyside show was also above
the average, and with Huber, the rag
time king, gave general satisfaction
The Wednesday changes will be fully
up to and in many cases beyond the
standard.

THINGS TO
Shlpherd's Hot year.

House physician in attendance at
times. Competent attendants and
masseurs both women and men.
House steam heated and table.
A positive cure rheumatism, stom
ach and kidney trouoies, eczema.
E. I Shlpherd, Mgr., Carson, Wash.

'Argentine Killed.
Jan. The Ar

gentine Lieutenant Origone,
while makinsr a flight today near

fell with and
This is the only generation In which was killed.

the

all war has
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for
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Oregon Becomes Greater
and

by

Holmes

Quartet,

Springs

excellent

Aviator
BUENOS AYRES.

aviator.

Brandzen. machine

Portland Becomes Greater
Making

Oregon Institutions Greater
Your Personal Interest

ATTRACTS

REMEMBER.

is best served when you assist
in this GREATER movement
by giving preference to things Oregonian.

is the only Life Insurance Company
, which does business

Exclusively in Healthful Oregon

Invests all of its funds only in
Oregon Securities

Has a GREATER amount of paid- -

for insurance on its books in Oregon
than any other Pacific Coast Life
Insurance Company.

President

GROWING GREATER
DAY BY DAY

BEFORE YOU SIGN an application for Life In-
surance in any other com-
pany examine the superior
policy contract" and lower
premiumratesofQrCg0njfc

BEST FOR OREGONIANS
Home Office, Corbett Building, 5th and Morrison, Portland

SAMUEL
Manager

guaranteed

CLARENCE S. SAMUEL
Assistant Manager

II VS"

Don't Let Your
Money Lie Idle

Have you a few
hundred dollars
that you have ac-

tive use for in
Spring?

It -- might as well be
earning something for
you until the time
comes for you to place
it where you've
planning. Leave it here

on a

Certificate
of Deposit

Then you know it's safe
till you ask for it and
earning a fair rate of
interest.

Portland Trust
Company of Oregon

Third and Oak StB.

The Bank lor Saving. -

You will find not only

courteous, but expert

shoe - fitters in our

store, whose experi-

enced advice you can

afford to lis-

ten to and

rely upon.

KNIGHT
SPECIAL

$5 and $6
WOMEN'S

TANS
PATENT
- DULL CALF

in fancy fabric tops.
Odd sizes. Monday
only,

$3.85
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE

Morrison Near Seventh

FRERVES YOU RIGHTHWrVVra
1 1.11111 UUU I IV

-

See and hear her,
while enjoying the
well - Italian
food and the " at-

mosphere of Ro-

mantic Italy.

At dinner or after
the theater. 'Phone
your reservations.

II Eigoletto
Italian Restaurant,

One of Portland's
Show Places.

25012 Alder st. at 3d
. Marshall 4910 .

Y.UC.A.Day and Night

SCHOOLS
&btth and Taylor Streets

NEW TERM OPEXIXC THIS MOXTH

TRADE SCHOOLS

Assaying

cooked

AutomoDUe la growing irauo;
Carpentry ..
Electricity
Forestry and lumbering
riumDins

the

been

Business Professional Schools.
Accounting
Bookkeeping ...
Cost Ens. and Quantity

Surveying
Oli a rm af.v ...... .........
Plan reading and estimating
Reiniorcea concrete too.
Showcard writing
Salesmanship
Shorthand - -

Surveying and drafting.......
Toief rRTiliv and disoatching . .

Telegraphy, wireless (new law
reauires z operators uu
every passenger boat)

Some 50 Other Courses.
Arithmetic, algebra or geom

etry
German, French or Spanish..
Penmansnip or ,ngusu
D.iHlii. DnAnVin? ...........
nnv' Elementary School(day)
Boys memonta-r- miw

Fee
Slos. to
Yrs.
30.00
60.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00

and
J150.00

o.uv.

30.00
30.00

8.00
15.00
12.00
15.00

. 6.00
i 10.00' 12.00

3
3

60.00 .

5.00
6.00
3.00
6.00

12.00
4.00

Call or send for free illustrated cata- -
InviiA Pnrtlanil . Al- - U. A. aiimiar
schools Seattle, T&coma, Spokane.

You know good tomato soup, no
doubt.
" But do you know Campbell's?

If not you will set up a new standard
as soon you taste this incomparable
Campbell "kind". You will say there
never was another tomato soup with
such a fresh natural "smacking" flavor;
never another so rich arid yet so deli-

cate both at once; nor one which seems
to "set" so perfectly and give you such
a sense of nourishment and
satisfaction.

A dozen at a time is the
practical way to order.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

w"E would all find our efficiency
much increased and we would
feel a great deal better phys

ically and mentally too, if we would
take more thought of our midday
meal.
Let's go to the Hazelwood today. "While

the price is the same we are accustomed to
paying, the service there is so much nicer
and the food so carefully selected. Eaten
and enjoyed among ideal conditions
cleanliness and comfort, it starts us off on,
an afternoon better work.

THE HAZELWOOD
Confectionery & Restaurant
Washington
at Tenth

IN COLD WEATHER
THERE IS NO COAL LIKE

"KING

Main 780 353.

kYncS

of

of

on
St., too

Ask Your Neighbors-T-The- y Know

Independent Coal &Ice Co.
STARK STREET

Alder

3780

The of Personal Service
The account of every customer of this bank lias the attention of

perfectly organized force of competent men and the personal
supervision of its officers.
Let us serve yon.
Four per cent interest paid on savings accounts.

Merchants National
Under Government Supervision

Pounder". 1886 Washington and Fourth Streets

GUARDIAN
The First Trust Company has perpetnal charter, and will stand

loyally to post through generations, faithfully illsrhnrglng the sacred
duties of looking after, funds, left orphans for rearing ediicntlop.nnd
will follow Instructions to the letter.

faSt ffnmpany
jtejopniilandQrEgna

THIRD AND WASHINGTON.

Dry Fir Wood

Country Block Wood

COAL

Willamette Fael & Supply Co.

Main 1225.
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A 1223
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.
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Bank
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Is ofttm ran (tori bv noIsonoDSeatmrrfa
nlnar down from the nose Komlon. the oriirlnal
atnH t7milrtrt aWairrrisU JttUw nulckiT BOOtisM til
rf1msw1 tlMtriMi and hMli Iha raw nlaCst, Don't

delay K(iw Is the time tOt KondoiTs. Sold by
zk,uuu aroffgisTB ererrwnere. zoo ho hstary tube, btunple c'Kiviv from us now.

Eondoa HI9. Company, UlnneipoUi. IfIon.

in

st

tfennsdroD--

CCHV7AB PRINTING CO.
OBEN F.GREENE. PRESIDENT

STARK, STREET

Rich deposit of Yanadlum faavo b
found la Ciill.


